SCHOLARSHIPS

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 5:00 P.M.

The WCC Department of Art seeks applications for scholarship recipients.

Students considering majoring or minoring in Art, Design, Art History, Art Education, or other related fields are encouraged to submit work for consideration. If you are interested in applying, please see specific rules for submitting, or contact Jessica Raetzke at jraetzke@wallace.edu for more information.

These scholarships are only open to WCC students attending classes the SP14 term (full or half-time). This is not transferable to any other institution and is not available for dual-enrollment or high school students.

Requirements for Art + Design Submissions

- **Portfolio** consisting of 3-5 pieces of work you think demonstrate your creative ability.
- **Written statement**, a one-page (typewritten, double-spaced) statement describing why you are interested in studying art and what your long term plans are (school, work, etc.)

Requirements for Art History Submissions

Written statement, a three to five page (typewritten, double-spaced) essay describing your interest in studying art history or art education. Include a discussion of at least one artwork you think has significance to your chosen field of study.

Submissions must be delivered to Cherry Hall, Room 108. To make arrangements for dropping off work, please email jraetzke@wallace.edu